Abstract. The paper is devoted to some features and algorithms of AIST-2D experimental technological small spacecraft's Motion Control System Software. Special Flight Control Software is embedded in Motion Control System. There are several modes of software functioning depending on state of the spacecraft. There are descriptions of the basic software algorithms in the paper. 
Introduction
Software is a very important part of every modern space project. The errors and glitches of Flight Control Software could lead to critical consequences including losses of expensive spacecrafts. Onboard computational opportunities are the basis for successful execution of widespread spectrum of tasks in long space flights [1] . This issue is important even for micro-and nano-satellites which represent the very fast growing segment of the spacecrafts.
The Motion Control System (MCS) of the AIST-2D small spacecraft includes both hardware (sensors, devices and aggregates) and software [2] .
The MCS should perform the following:
─ quieting of the spacecraft after separation from the launch vehicle; ─ orientation of the spacecraft with a given accuracy in the Orbital Coordinate System; ─ orientation of the solar panels' surfaces towards the Sun with a given accuracy; ─ self-diagnostic information's forming and transmission to Earth; ─ form and send information about the spacecraft angular position to the Onboard Control System (OCS) upon request; ─ support the mode without control pulses.
After the separation from the launch vehicle's upper stage or after the Undirected Flight Mode (UFM), the Mode of Compensation of the Initial Angular Velocity is being started by activation of Executive and Sensing Elements Complex (ESEC). When the angular velocity reaches the given value, Single-Axis Solar Orientation Mode will start automatically. This mode supported until the moment of request from the Onboard Control System to start Three-Axis Orientation in Orbital Coordinate System Mode. The switching between the MCS modes is possible by transmission of the special command messages. Timing Diagram of the MCS functioning is being presented in Fig. 1 .
So, in accordance with its purpose, MCS supports the following set of modes: With decreasing kinetic moment of the apparatus to a predetermined value (corresponding to the angular velocity of 0.07 degrees per second), the MCS automatically activates (without control actions from the OCS) stabilization using the Reaction Wheels.
Next, on the time interval of 100 sec, the process of angular velocity damping process is being performed with the use of Reaction Wheels.
MCIAV ends automatically by the transition to Single-Axis Solar Orientation Mode. Information Technology and Nanotechnology ( ITNT-2015) Single-Axis Solar Orientation Mode designed to support orientation the surfaces of the solar panels towards the Sun with a given accuracy.
The Mode starts automatically after the end of the MCIAV or by the request from the OCS. The command message from OCS is being transmitted using the special channel of information exchange.
The first operations of the MSASO are activation of the Orbital Solar Sensors (OSS) and checking of the Sun's detection. If the Sun detection process completed successfully by at least the one OSS, the Program Turn into Solar Orientation will be activated.
If the Sun cannot be detected, the spacecraft begins the rotation to find the Sun. The maximal duration of the Sun Search process depends on angular velocity and guaranteed review of the full sphere by the Sensor's Visual Field. Thus, the maximal duration of the search will not exceed 600 sec (excluding time of shadow).
The velocity of the search is 1 degree per second. After the Program Turn, the stabilization in Solar Orientation begins. In this case, the combination of the axis of OYSCS with the direction vector to the Sun in Associated Coordinate System should be carried out.
The Mode continues until reception of command message from the OCS to change the MCS mode.
Three-Axis Orientation in Orbital Coordinate System Mode should support Spacecraft's orientation in the Orbital Coordinate System with the given accuracy and support the Program of Angle Motion Control. This Program implements the Time Control Method and starts upon request from OCS.
The Mode starts by the command message from OCS via information exchange channel.
The first actions of the Mode are the following. The Search of Earth (SOE) process starts and it checks if the Earth detected in the spacecraft's field of view. If there is no Earth in the field of view in initial position, the SOE should be executed by the spacecraft's rotation.
The maximal duration of the SOE process depends on angular velocity and guaranteed review of the full sphere by the Sensor's Visual Field. The maximal duration of the search is not exceeds 300 sec. The velocity of the search is 1 degree per second.
After the successful end of Earth's detection process, the pre-defined sequence of algorithm's segments will be implemented. After completion of the mentioned segments, the spacecraft will have the right orientation in Orbital Coordinate System and will be ready for implementation of Program of Angle Motion Control.
This Program can be initiated by the one of the following: The Mode executes until receiving the command message from the OCS to change the mode of functioning.
MCS experiments Mode should support tests of the MCS equipment and checking of the experimental algorithms of the MCS functioning.
The Mode starts by the command message from the OCS to implement the tests or experiments. Which devices of MCS will be used, depends on the program of experiment.
The Mode is active until the command message from the OCS to change the mode of functioning.
To effective implementation of the all described modes of MCS functioning, the development of the AIST-2D software includes the following steps: 
